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21 Matilda Street, Macksville, NSW 2447

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 569 m2 Type: House

Corey Wong Pamela Pearse

0265686605

https://realsearch.com.au/21-matilda-street-macksville-nsw-2447
https://realsearch.com.au/corey-wong-real-estate-agent-from-roberts-nambucca-real-estate-nambucca-heads-4
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$613,000

Presenting 21 Matilda Street, a delightful, beautifully cared for 2-bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage, flaunting a wealth of

character in the idyllic township of Macksville, a short leisurely stroll from town…On arrival, be captivated by its

distinctive classical charm that gracefully embraces natural light complimenting the glowing timber floors. Instilling a lush

welcome of meticulous gardens, the interiors exude warmth with a harmonious blend of neutral hues, amplifying its

timeless feel with high ceilings, decorative cornicing and wall-mounted picture rails, a testament of the days gone-by. The

kitchen and dining are the heart of the home, displaying electric cooking and dishwasher combined with a unique fireplace

that retains a wood fueled heater, a distinguishing statement of the room. Further to the two robed and cosy bedrooms is

a large rear sunroom offering practical opportunities for the third bedroom, home gym or generous work from home

space. Bathed in sun and perfect for hosting outdoor gatherings, or just a soothing spot to unwind, the all-seasons timber

deck basks in tranquility promising a private oasis setting with a view over its glorious backyard.Besides from being

wonderfully comfortable in feel - matched with cute street appeal, this enchanting property also offers air-conditioning,

ceiling fans, garage with joining carport and plenty of under-home storage. Nestled upon 569m2 of leafy grounds and

gardens, it’s set in a highly sought-after street where you’ll cherish prime proximity to local schools, hospital, shopping,

clubs, transport, riverbanks, and beaches. Coffs Harbour and its airport extends the convenience with an easy 35-minute

drive away making this property a solid choice...  Your private inspection is highly recommended..!


